Peppard, Kingwood Common Loop
DIFFICULTY RATING: HIGH A variety of terrain & hilly in places.
Why not complete the ‘Woodland Scavenger Hunt’ on the next page as you walk around this route?
ROUTE
1.Start in the centre of Sonning Common & head up Woodlands Road to Old Copse. Take
the central path through the copse which brings you out onto Shiplake Bottom. Cross
the road & take the steep footpath directly in front of you.
2. This will bring you out onto the Stoke Row Road. Head diagonally across the
crossroads & take the footpath which leads onto Peppard Common.
3. Follow the central footpath which will bend left & lead you out onto the bottom of
Colliers Lane. Cross the road & take the footpath directly in front of you leading into
the woodland.
4. Follow the central path through the wooded valley for at least a mile. When you get
to the sunken tyre; keep heading forwards. Take the footpath which leads left at a
right angle.
5. This will take you to Colmore Lane. Cross the lane & follow the wide, straight track in
front of you until it meets the Stoke Row Road.
6. Cross the road & take the footpath in front of you. Follow this as it branches left
onto Neals Lane. Cross the lane & continue to follow the footpath in front of you. This
will run parallel with the Stoke Row Road.
7. You will begin to pass houses on your right. When you get to the next path junction,
turn right. Follow the path; cross Lime Avenue & continue straight on until you reach
Wyfold Lane.
8. Cross Wyfold Lane & take the path directly in front of you into New Copse. Follow the
path straight & then branch right which leads you along the edge of the woodland & past
Kidmore End Cricket Club on your right.
9. About 200m past the cricket field, you will reach the exit to the copse on your right.
Take the exit & this will bring you out onto The Hamlet.

MAP

https://footpathapp.com/routes/peppard-kingwoodcommon-loop/D2DBD946-5306-4F38-ABBBCFFD24153C20?s=138937
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10. Turn left; cross Horsepond Road & continue straight down Hazelmoor Lane. Cross the next road & continue to follow as it becomes an unmade
track.
11. Take the first footpath on your left & follow it straight across two fields. This will bring you out onto Kennylands Road.

Woodland Scavenger Hunt: How many of these can you find in the woodland you walk through today?

Fir cone

Animal tracks

Grey Squirrel

Muntjac deer

Foxglove

Nuthatch

Rhododendron

Greater Spotted
Woodpecker

